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European Expert to Discuss Power of Populism

CEDARVILLE, OHIO – With the recent election of President Donald Trump and success of the Brexit campaign in the United Kingdom, populism has become a driving force in Western politics. On April 5, Cedarville University’s American Enterprise Institute (AEI) executive council will welcome Dalibor Rohac to speak with students about this issue.

Rohac, a research fellow at AEI, specializes in foreign policy studies, with a focus on European political and economic trends, Central and Eastern Europe, the Eurozone, the European Union (EU) and relations between the U.S. and the EU. He will speak with students about his recent article titled “Populism in Europe and its Russian Love Affair.”

The event will be a discussion between Rohac and a select group of students, each chosen for their interest in international relations. This more informal structure will give students the chance to ask questions and interact with Rohac, explained Abigail Barnes, junior prelaw major and chair of the executive council.

“Events like this give students the opportunity to learn and to find new ideas,” said Barnes. “And we think it’s really valuable to give students the chance to make a connection to a think tank and to a policy-minded individual.”

This is the fifth event that the AEI executive council has coordinated since its establishment fall of 2016. So far the group has hosted a terrorism forum, a documentary screening, an immigration panel and a time of discussion with AEI scholar Michael Hendrix. They expect to host more events in the coming semesters and continue providing students with opportunities for discussion and networking.

Located in southwest Ohio, Cedarville University is an accredited, Christ-centered, Baptist institution with an enrollment of 3,760 undergraduate, graduate, and online students in more than 100 areas of study. Founded in 1887, Cedarville is recognized nationally for its authentic Christian community, rigorous academic programs, strong graduation and retention rates, accredited professional and health science offerings, and leading student satisfaction ratings. For more information about the University, visit www.cedarville.edu.